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KENTUCKY: Partly cloudy
and continued- warm today,
tonight, and Tuesday with a
few scaStered afternoon and
evening)thundershowers.
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Last Week THURMOND SPURNS1
In Kentucky SUPPORT OF
CRUSADE LEADER

The money rolled in for the
Commonwealth during the past
fiscal year.
State finance commissioner James
Manning says the state collected almost a million dollars more during
the fiscal year ending June 30 than
it did during the fiscal year ending June 30. 1947.
Manning says the general fund
collections were 52 million, four
hundred 65 thousand. one hundred
65 dollars and 68 cents.
Manning calls this amount starthug. A year ago Kentucky's revenue was boosted by three million,
six hundred thousand dollars from
the Southern Pacific railroad. But
that company didn't like paying
taxes in Kentucky—its corporate
home--so it has left.
--Thiwornetins, Manning-saysottrat
tax collections from regular sources
--and those that will 4e here for
taxation in the future—was almost
four million, six hundred thousand
dollars more than in any previous
year.
Manning says that personal state
payments increased
income tax
eight hundred•64 thousand dollars
during the year. Corporate income
taxes were up a little or two million dollars.
Revenue from almost every source
was up. Manning says the biggest
drop was from alcohol taxes and
licenses Revenue from this source
fell almost one million, three hundred thousand dollars.

Anti-Inflation
413%
To Be Submitced At
Special Session

COLUMBIA, S. C., July 19 UPI
Gov. J. Strom Thurmond, entooled by Southern Democrats for
president, today spurned the support of Gerald L. K Smith in sizzling terms.
"We do not invite, and we do not
need, the support of Gerald L. K.
Smith or any other rabble-rousers
who use race prejudice and class
hatred to inflame the emotions of
the people," the South Carolina
governor said.

—41

Dr. Woods To
Speak In
Ballard County

President Holds Lengthy
Conference With Barkley

Thurmond reacted in firm language to Smith's endorsement. The
WASHINGTON. July 19. (111o)
Dr. Ralph H. Woods. president of
Christian Notice-toilet crusader said
white house said today that
—The
today he attended and approved
Murray State College, will address
the a-dministration—toill—snibingt a
the Birmingham convention of
a-joint meeting--of—the—rivic clubs
Dixie Democrats.
of Ballard county Thursday night
new omnibus anti-inflation bill to
.- -"I have never met Mr. Smith and
at Bandana.
the special session of congress. It
I was totally unaware that he was
Dr. Woods has recently returned
will be sent shortly after President
the Governor
in Birmingham,"
from a State Department mission to
Truman delivers his message to
said. "He had no part tellatever
Greece where he went to study edthe opening of the special session
in the conference of Suutheni Demucational problems in rural disJuly 26.
ocrats Saturday "
tricts and to help formulate a longMrs Laura Brovih, 87, for many
White house Secretary Charles
The governor said the southern
range program for the improvement years a citizen of Murray. died at G Ross would give 90 details of
fight is not a race fight but an efof schools in rural districts.
J.
Mrs.
daughter,
'her
of
home
the
the new price bill. "But he said
fort to protect the principle of
NATURE BOY—While Police Officer Herbert Litz, in conventional dress, suffers from the
Since his return he has been A. McChord, at Centerville, Tenn., It will include some of the 10
states' rights, "without which the
heat in Chicago, the cool customer on the left looks nonchalantly on from his perch In
widely sought as a speaker and his Saturday She was the widow of anti-inflation measures which Mr.
United States government cannot
the Hudson Avenue police station. The youngster, three-year-old Jerry Sthadd, caused
messages on the conditions abroad Mr Ed Brown, who, fifty or more Trianon requested last November.
extst under its constitution.
commotion when he became lost, and wound up in his birthday suit.
as they affect the average American years ago, lost his life by drowna
quite
At_ohat time, the President itskThurmond said he was "deeply
ing in the Tennessee river.
have been widely discussed.
ed For stand-by powers to impose
concerned over the effort of opposMrs. Brown was a step-sister of price and wage controls and COP*
•
ing groups "to smear our efforts
Mrs. Susan Stubblefield. and Revs. summer rationing Ross today would
with the false trappings of race
John C and W. C. Waters ond her riot say whether these particular
hatreds.
daughters are Mrs. J A. McChord., proposals will be in the new bill.
"We are interested solely in proCenterville, Tenn, and Mrs. GasThe coat of living continued to
tecting the rights of states to
Gas Taxes
ton Pool, of .Texas. Mrs. Brown is go up since -Mr. Tiuman's original
The two-cents additional -tax on manage their own internal affairs.
where
Murray
in
remembered
well
gasoline has brought the state's -which is a fundamental guarantee
proposals, most of which were not
Shroat a native of Murray.
she had a host of friends.
rural and. secondary roads fund a of the Constitution of the United
enacted. Hence, he is not expected
his been appointed chairman Of WASHINGTON, July
(up
took
burial
and
services
Funeral
little over a million dollars.
States."
the Calloway county campaign for Railroad passenger fares in the place this afternoon at New Con- to drop his quest for these standHighway Commissioner Garret
Virgil Chapman for United States northwest sections of the country cord, where many assembled to by powers
L. Withers says the gasoline tax
Mr. Truman discussed plans for
the went up today by 20 per cent for pay last respects to their old friend
from Kentucky on
Senator
collections during the first quarter
the special session yesterday in an
Democratic ticket, Edward F. Seil- coaches and 143 per cent for pull- and neighbor.
of the department's fiscal year
hour and a half conference with
let, state chairman, announced to- man service.
totalled six million, eight hundred
Sen. Alben, W. Barkley, D., Ky..
day.
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Poultry: 19 trucks; the market many conferred helm for four hours hold a protracted session without
Ross said thit Mr.. 2-ruman may
gasoline tax boost voted by the last
hours after high discussing the reported scheme for during Wqrld War II. He married and Potomac rivere. They were
steady Hens 33, leghorn hens 30, today a few
submit his message to the special
legirlature.
sources in Frankfurt reported the cracking the 'Soviet blockade of Mary Helen Tibbs of Graves county outhorized by the interstate com38
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colored
31,
hens
hybrid
session on o,pening day, or on the
Withers says state engineers are
in 1935 and they have five ehildrep, merce commission on grounds the
plymouth rock fryers 40, white Allies were considering a plan to Berlin. by force if necessary.
second day, if that congress conbusy now making surveys to sec
He is at present engaged in the life carrteere are "justly entitled- to
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the
through
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sional leaders.
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how37,
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Gen.
year.
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"t will be an inclusive message."
WASHINGTON, July 19 (UPI—
springs 39, plymouth rock springs ever, as he left the conference room show of force was the only way to
unmask Russia's true intentions in
Mai, Gen. Lewis B. Hershey will Ross said, "but that does not foreleghorn
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that
British
at
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colored
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The attorney general's office
that the proposed price legislation
the, proposed government for Wes- the French, who have accepted re4:30 p 'm. EDT in his office.
that a considerable amount of prop-t old roosters 23
Cheese: Twins 49 to 51, single tern Germany. Their findings will luctantly most of the, recent threeHershey. who supervised the in- will be submitted by the adminiserty there has never been listed for
llowing
duction of more than 10.000,000 tration "very shortly"
daisies 52 to 53 1-2, Swiss 60 to r33 be sent to German officials In power decisions on Germany, these
any kind of taxation.
Butter: 1.043.286
pounds. the Frankfurt tomorrow.
They sche- sources indicated.
men -in World War II, was named the chief executive es message
ml
Assistant Agtorney General Hal
An official American spokesman
"It will be a, concrete bill on
Williams ad acs Logan County market week 93 score 79 1-2. 92 duled another meeting in Frankto his new post by President TruWASHINGTON. July 19. (UP) flag-draped bier yesterday.
denied that the three governors
logh prices." Ross said "The old
Judge Homer B Dorris to give score 78, 90 score 75 Carlots 20 furt tomorrow.
man Saturday,
his
received
death
in
Pershing
J
John
Armies
the
anti-Inflation program is
those presons who have been skip- socre 75. 89 score 73 3-4
The meeting was called to take would discuss a plan to break the —General of
The President. probably some- 10-point
to countrymen on the..same rough
today
ping payments a chance to list
Eggs: Browns and whites mix- up German counter-proposals to the Soviet serge of Berlin. He said they Pershing goes home
Is expected to ap- still good in many respects but it
week
this
time
catafalque
black-draped
their property voluntarily. If they ed) 34.358 cases, the market ir- six-nation plan for drafting a con- would confer on German counter- Arlington National cemetery, the hewn
4,000 local draft boards is being examined in the light of
presidents point some
martyred
where the
fail, the state or county must as- regular. Extras 70 to 80 per cent Al stitution and setting up a govern- proposals for a Western German abode of heroes
for registration and conditions today. ,
dates
set
and
Since his death before dawn last Lincolyn. Garfield, and McKin..
sess the property. If this is neces- 46 to 48, 60 to 70 per cent A 44 to ment for Western Germany. Clay government.
In preparation of the special
men.
of
induction
sary a 20 per cent penalty—retro- 46. standards 39 1-2 to 43, current had said previously that the Gersession message, the President's
The plan calls for the Western Thursday his countrymen have ney had lain in state under the
been
has
Although August 16
active from 5 to 10 years--will be receipts 38 1-2, checks 33 1-2 to man attitude was expected to have allies to send an armored train or been paying him homage. Never 180-foot capital dome:
staff is consulting with Dr. Edwin
registeration day. there were
imposed.
He received the president, a set as
armed truck convoy through the before in American history have
Q. Nourse, chairman of the coun34 1-2.
little effect on the allied plans.
Indications this might be changed cil of economic advisers, and memRussian blockade into Berlin with so many honors been bestowed up- visibly moved Secretary of Stale
proclaformal
Truman's
Mr
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on a military chieftain.
George C. Marshall. other memfood supplies.
bers of the cabinet.
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political
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It still was undecided whether price bill as extremely important."
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mander of the American expedit- dignitaries whose countries owed all eligible men be registered on Ross said. "It was one of the priHe is Senator Alben W Barkley
ionary force in World War 1—the him much, and thousands of ordi- the same date or whether they mary reasons why he called connamed
was
Barkley
Paducah.
of
nary Americans who hoped Black will be "staggered" over several gress back into session "
Democratic regulars today poo- the party platform will be held
ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK nation poured out its heart, '
as the Democratic vice presidential
days according to age
poohed predictions that the newly' Wednesday and Thursday.
"Another major topic, of course.
Truman to the Jack would know how they felt
Ill.,
President
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convention
national
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ket will lute a majority of south- the presidential nomination, said
Hogs 9.500; salable 7,500: market eral was say my very best friend." began at 9 am when the capitol can ot begin until Sept. 22. men to be very difficult for congress
•
delphia Wednesday.
The Senator is coming to Ken- ern states away from President his party , would seek repeal of uneven: weights under 240 lbs. Americans gave all they had of rotunda, closed at 9 last night, was 18-through-25 must register for to do something about housing in
more 240 lbs up 25 to 75e lower; tribute to the square-jawed man re-opened to the pubhg, until noon. the draft, but only those 19- as much as the Taft -Ellender , Wagntucky today. Civic leaders in Pa- Truman and Sen. Alben W. Bark- the draft law, enactment of a minimum wage of $1 an hour and sows up to 350 lbs, steady to 25e who gave them victory over GerThey 'coelinued at 1 •P m. with through-25 may be inducted for 21 er ,b1.11 is an adequate bill passed
ducah say he is expected home ley.
by the senate and now in the rules
Seri Carl Hatch, D, said he construction
of' 44,000.000 new lower, heavier 25 to $1 lower; bulk many 30 years ago.
this afternoon and that a ow -partithe procession to Arlington, and months military service.
good and choice 180 to 240 lbs 28 to
more than
a couple homes.
And so today, down the nation's concluded with rites at the gravesan reception is planned in his doubted
may volunteer committee rot the holiser."
Eighteen-year-old
would go along with the slate
Ross said Mr. Truman believes
Asserting he was ready for a 2950, few 240 lbs 2875, top 2950. avenue of immortals from the side,
honor.
for 12-months service in this counthat if housing legislation is depicked by rebellious southerners "fight to the finish." Wallace pre- 250-300 lbs 25.25 to 2850. 325 to 450 capitol past thousands to ArlingWednesday
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try
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ferred until the regular session of
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Chapman tion. Sen Joseph C. GMahoney, than political
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over
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delayed a year or more"
ing the special iression of
'southerners would back the 'Fru- nates are expected to attend the
wooded green hills which many
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if developments there warrant his man-Barkley ticket on election founding convention of the third
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for his last resting place.
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The veteran Sixth District repmittee arid passed:" Ross said.
The Dixiecrats wound up their be Sen. Glen Taylor of Idaho.
Hepicked this particular little
all classes. A few deals 25 to 50c
reeentative is seeking the Derrid- one-day Birmingham meeting after
Other political developments:
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good
and
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heifers
eratic nomination for U.S. Senator. settling on Gov. J. Strom ThurDewey—Herbert Brownell, Jr., to high steers 33.50 to 37 50: choice and shaded by gracious cool oaks,
And the August primary election mond of South Carolina as their campaign manager for GOP Presi37.50 to gums, hickories, cedars and sa.s.sacomes during the second week for presidential candidate and Gov. dential nominee Thomas E. Dewey, mixed steers and heifers
Announcement of the death of Times, which he later published
38.50: little dune on beef cows f r as trees—because he will be
the special session.
Fielding Wright of Mississippi for began setting up campaign head- Early bids unevenly lower with the surrounded
by his comrades of General John J. Pershing caused at and attended a breakfast given in
A spokesman for Chapman says the No. 2 spothis honor at the Shoffield Hotel
quarters in Washington Ile an- trend also easier on canners anA World War I.
least one arose resident to remem- which
he will attend the opening day's
was deseroyed by fire three
The rump convention Was a nounced the appointment of Walter gutters Some early sales canners
the
be
will
neighbor
near
His
her an inspection he made at weeks ago
session of congress next week climax to the southern revolt
I
War
World
of
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unknown
New
of
his
Hope
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E.
York
councutters,
barely
with
steady
and
Muscle Shoals, Alabama in' FebruWhether he stayi in Washington or
The breakfast was served after
against Mr. Truman's civil rights sel Hope is resigning as chairman Friday at 16 to . IR: bulls fully Half a mile away through the
ary. 1920, on his victory tour of a parade through the streets of
comes home to campaign depend on
program.
and
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the
is
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the
to
trees
of the national Republican finance steady; good kinds 34 50 to 35;,COM America following his return from Florence. Sheffield and Tuscumbia
what happens in the nation's capLouisville, Ky., July 19 'UN—
Thurmond told the cheering del- committee to take over the new mon 21 to 24; cutters 19 to 20: veal shrine of. "an American soldier France
ital, Chapman's publicity director
and prior to his visit to the. Nitrate Belief that there was no "threat"
are
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southern
the
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era $2 lower; good and choice 27 known but to God" who 27 years
post.
says.
The government had built a plant Platit•
of a serious polio epidemic in Kengoing to stick together and carry
Louisiana—Rep. Jamas Domen- to 30: common and medium 16 to ago traversed the same Oriole that
General Pershing was then more tucky. was expressed today by Dr.
at Muscle Shoals to extract nitrate
politicians
this fight to victory."
Most of the — state's
geaux. D„. Ise.. political foe of 27.
Black Jack Pershing travels today.
from the air to be used in the man- than eb years of age but he -was Bruce Underwood, state health comWere in Philadelphia &trine the
Thurmond and Wright will be Gov Earl K -tong, announced he
After funeral rites beforte the un- ufacture of ernmunition.
and the the most striking fieure in thi
missioner.
week. But one —Democratic sena- formally nominated by Dixiecrats would be a candidate for the senknown soldier's tomb. .Perphing first ship-load arrived
at ammuni- made. lowering above the heads of
cases in
He said there
torial candidate John Young Brown at another conference set for Oct- ate in Novernber. Me will oppose
will be buried at 3 p. m EDT on tion plantseinottngland just before his aides as he rode alining the
the state, but of these only one was
—got back in time to deliver an ad- 1. Leaders of the "movement"— Sen. Allen J. Ellen der. viii9-4 Is
his own little green "hill
the armistice. It was found to be streets of the tri-cities.
"serious.'
dress in Covington. Ife, was intro- they refuse to call 'it a bolt--plan backed by the Long forces.
On Saturday In the chapel of 99 per gent pur4'nitrate; better than
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duced there by Harry Lee Water- Os run state's- of electors in ophe
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Walter Reed
the
Michigan—Republicans in
matrons of Flew he neural product from Chile, and leading society
three and one each in 14
Fayette
field who lost last year's guberna- position to the Truman-Barkley state were
died, his frail withered body had produced at no other plant in the tower, Sheffield, and Tuscumbia, all
confronted, with a slamother counties.
torial primary to Govesoor Earle ticket i,n every southern state and
rested in state while Black Jack's world except one in Germany,
bang family quarrel Attorney Genhonor to
whom wanted
of
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Clements who is supporting In the border states of Missouri
C
Dr. Undo-F(29d said if the state
closest friends passed by to look
eral Eugene F Black said he was WSM in Nashville.
k him personally, the wise
General Pershing had gone to
.Tenn will preChapman for senator.
epidemic. the numand Kentucky, homes of the reg- organizing a staff of investigators
face and Muscle Shoals to inspect this plant, urvisor solved an ernbarassing Were' in for an
firm
still
their
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at
last
sent a show in Murray Tuesday
ber of cases would be much higher
also the half-finished dam in the situation by allowing all the ladies
We won't be —seeing the candi- ular Democratic standard bearers. to look into the charges that "big night. July 20. at 715 on the cor- still square jaws
to enter - the dining room, each now.
Meanwhile, the advance guard corporations,, had concealed do- ner of 7th and
date's smiling faces on telephone
Olive streets—
- s,:rheno tor 24 hours ending at Tennessee River which was being
He said to help prevent polio,
with one roll on a plate which they
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for
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to
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it
polls this summer State Highwai of Henry Wallace's third party nations to the party war chest Alnoon
today,
The cast will include Bill Monkiop children from exhausting
Commissioner Withers has ordered moved Into Philadelphia to com- though Black is a Republican. he roe and his Blue Grass Boys. the rotunda of the capitol while thous- eration. The present publisher of served to General Pershing, he
hi play or work; and
his department' to remove all po- plete • arrangements for He first is an autspokeit foe of the state Blue Grass quartet, the Shenan- anda of other Americans paid their The Ledger & Times. W. Percy in turn serving them to other themselves
not have tonsils or adenoids rernrlitical postors on State rights of national convention, a three-day GOP administration of Gov. Kim doah Valley trio, and the Kentucky debt of honor and gratitude Near- Williams, reported the General's people at the long able.
ed during the polio season'.
(Continued On Page Foue),
way.
affair opening Friday Hearings on Sigler.
ly 10,000 persons filed past his inspection tour for the Florence
Twins, Mel and Stan.
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British Trade Pact Boston Braves Establishing
Brings Prosperity Greatest Road Records In History
To kish Farmers

ing, stumbling and recovering
One Of
weren't worried at sal:
;4
Pr"WISHED BY THE CALLOWAT PUBLISHING COMPANY
were you Walter?" the direct..
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The,
asked Brennan
Times'-tierald, October 20. 19C13. and the West Kentuckian January 17, 1943
"Rope, not at all." Bre•usan rewith 15 hits in six innings. The
By CARL LUNDQUIST
plied firmly "I told you, Ruttee
W. PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
game was called after the Tigers
Sports Writer
Press
United
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER
seventh because of dariness and
is
• sure can ride.*
"Then why did you tear use .By CHARLES J. McDONNELI..
NEW YORK, July 19. (UP)--- general boredom, pitcher Tommy
Published afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th SO, Murray. Ky.
sweat band out of your hat and United Press Staff Correspondent
They say travel -is broadening, Byrne having dubiously distingDUBLIN (UP)-A golden era
ruin the thing for the picture!"
wished himself by winking Hi
Entered at the Post Off.ce, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as
front
the way the Boston Braves
lies ahead for Irish farmers as a
Wise commanded gently.
Second Class Matter
winning his second
batters in
Brennan looked guiltily down at result of the new four-year Anglo- are broadening their fu-it place game. Hoot Evers' grand slain
per
15c,
week
per
in
Carrier
Murray,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By
i Irish tradet pact, signed in Lon- lead by winning games on the homer gave Newhauser ms margin,
the twisted hat!
month. 65c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3 50, elseroad trips it must be so.
"I wasn't worried," Brennan all- din.
Yogi Berra hit a Yankee homer in
where $5 50.
bied "Just excited."
The Braves, now ...merit full the nightcap.
The. fact that British now will
Stenck
903
CO..
WITMER
tVALLACE
NATIONAlo REPRESENTATIVE:
pay higher prices for fat cattle games ahead In the National leaThe Brooklyn Dodgers mad,Building, Memphis. Tenn.; 25.0 Park Ave.. New York: 307 N. Michigan
will put millions into the pockets gue race, are compiling one of
runs "in two innings for old
13
Ave, Chicago; 80 Boylston St., Boston.
of lrish cattle raisers. For some the greatest road records in the
Shotton, then eila.sted to a
Burt
28
with
majors
the
of
history
the
of
TINE KENTUCKY MESS ASSOCIATION
time, desipte the severity
a
for
defeat's
13
and
win over the Cards at St.
4
1340
victories
meat ration in England. British
We reserve the right to reject any Adv-ertising, Letters to the Echtor
.683 percent:we - That's utast bet- Louisafter losing the opener,
had
buyers
stand
have
and
to
by
interest
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-HIGH BELLE PEACHES are now
ready for canning. $2.50 per bu.,
you furnish- containers---.1. W. Cole,
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North Highway.
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PIANOS--New spinet. any -finish,
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OR SALE-Vacuum cleaner. Reas- WANTED-Experienced girl, for
. unable. Good as new. Telephone -ironing. One day a week. Phone
.IJL'• Jy2lp 003-W-3-R. B. Scarborough. JY20c
ELLE OF GEORGIA PEACHES
for sale. Lloyd Henry Farm, 1-10
mile from Murray on Hazel highway-_$2-50 btu:MA-you bring
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---Neatly furnished two
room apartment. Electric stove,
Cdloway county subhot water, private entrance. Phone
Jylec
005-W, 415'N: lith St: •
scribes to The Ledger
K- First class condition refrigerators for sale, and used washing' FOR RENT - Unfurnished apartmachines. Free delivery. Come. ment with privatf bath and en- & Times but nearly
biok. bargains--1102 West Poplar trance. Heat furnished -'Emma
• --Fitts and Chandler Plurribing Helm, 1403 Farmer Ave.. Phone everybody reads it.
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Owrier,-Idarbert Key.
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R SALE-Six ,room house, full
FEW WOMEN WANTED to: repment,_ Furnace heat. See Walresent Avon cosmetics in Murray,
Jy110e
•
Jones or call 535.
Especially needed in section of
Iv. 6th and 7th. and one far colB.SALE - Good used electric lege campus.-P. G. Box 41155.0wJy20c ensboro. Ky.
washer. Call 3011.
Jy2lp
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CHECKMATE GIRL—Janis
Paige, Warner Bros. film
star who has become known
as 'the "Checkmate Girl,"
wears check dress specially
designed for her. Of sheer,
woven jersey, with soft,
modified side drape . and
highlighted with jet buttons, the gown is an ideal
summertime model.
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30-1mpri.ous
32-Hate.
35-The saeeLsop
36-To pay respects
37-Upon
3$-To bow head
39-Relating to man
40 -Medical suffix
41-IndefInne snide
42-The theater
slang
43-To box
44-Large pond
46-Chemical suffix
47-Top of head
46-To plod
49-8lav rulers
50-Rent-free land
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MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works.
East Maple St., near Depot. Telephone 121. P‘rter White and L. D.
Outland. Adanars
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5-The Orient
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13 -Commotion
14 -Clo.e by
15-Among
16-Lassoed
13-Musical note
19-Cols er
20-Mistake
21-Vngor
12-Printer'. measure
23-To guide
24-To blind
25.-Despots
21-011s
311--Sitl
'
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WE SPECIALIZ1 In COUNTRY
FTOMATR.REDUCTION SALE HAM. steaks,' +chops and plate
now on at Draper & Darwin lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
ou can't miss getting a bargain
Rudy's Restaurant,
because the price goes down every
,slay regardless of what is in our
window. You will find everything
Price for
$tr all the family.
onday. July 19th.. is *LIG. Be ROWLAND Refrgerat:on gales and
there.
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-J.
" Hazel Highway, one block south
.4-D WEED KILLER. We have
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of Sycamore Street.
plenty on hand-Both 20' per cent
and 40 per cent Ester or salt. We EXPERT WALL PAPER, PAINTwill spray for you, or we will rent ING, inside and outstsle.you our power sprayer. See us for decorating service. Contract 'or
facts and information. Murray
hour. Call 688-11-4.. Free estiHatchery: Murray, Ky. Telephone
A7e
mate.
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E woe LEiGiAUES lost 11 against nine wins, a slightly
OD-1 4N
RI
less than terrific average, was
ME3
E
blowing•the nightcap by a 3 to 0
MEI MCI
score when they pulled him out
U2r.r2e1
in the second gime. It was his
DOWN
second kayo in three days. Old
Sad Sam Zoldak finally canie
1-Mountain house
3-Cora dish
through
with the victory-and
A io a
3,-Otrl's name
made Seerey's
back
payment
4-Nourished
5-Attic
worth while. . .
6-Wor6hips
Leo Durocher's Giants and Bur
/3
7-Deep sleep
Shotton's Dodgers both drolIP
9-Diphthong
10-Ktud of cloth
their openers on the Sabbath.
It-Three-bast tilt
Shotton's halftime address must
17-Comparative
ending
have overshadowed the Lip's al20-Lampa
though they both were good for
21-Peasants
23-Things sold
second game victories. For Shot24-Pure
ton's boys opened the second game
26-Tossed wUdiy
27-Surgical thread
with five runs in the first inning
39-Law-making
33 3.1
and eight runs in the second inbody 1pt.)
•

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

or 4i'
.
47

40-Seall-precioui
stone
41-Limb
43.- Resort

.

'19

45-To knock out
Islatig

I•Br bg tta hobo.*

Today's Sports Pinsk
By OSCAR FRALEY

tile Cleveland Indians'on the time
I and tlfia-t they gave the-25-yearold Oklabonsan and a belated bouNEW YORK,(UP)- quet for Hank Greenberg. the InThe much discussed and frequently dian Vice President in charge of
cussed Pat Seerey, whose weight battin g averages. or until recenand batting average ride opposite tly Pat was a member of the
ends of the fulcrum with the Indians. But after five years they
avoirdupois usually in tile ascen- .gave up on him and sent him to
dancy, was the toast of baseball the White Sox.
today for hitting four homers in
Before that change of address.
one game.
Greenberg gave Pat some batting
That isn't a feat to be taken lessons Seerey also had shucklightly, even when you consider ed down from 230 to 190 in an
the bulk of the spade-jawed Irish- effort to stick, a change that reman currently toiling for ti* Chi- sulted in --alternation at bli nickcago White Sox. Only
Chuck name frogs "Fat Pat" to "Flat
Klein and Lou Gegrig were able Pat".
to do it in thei modern era of
Well, Pat's gone from the wigbaseball.
wam now. But he repaid in part
It's a long overdue payment for yesterday. Those four homers gave
United Press Sports Writer

NANCY-

One

Duroeher's dandies
had been
shut- out without a run in the
first game, but opened the nightcap with two runs in the first
inning. ..They took it from there.
- you hadn'tnoticed, the Boston Braves haven't
folded 'without Eddie Stanky and
the Red Sox still are moving
without Ted Williams.
Since L'il Eddie has been carting
cast on. his. ankle the Braves
have wan nine out of ten. Without
the strained ribs of Williams the
Red Sox have collapsed into seven
victories; in nine starts. . .
.-What'll they do when those
get. back?

night and to stage a show of their
Approximately 52,000 pine and
The Olympic officials decided locust threes were planted in Mcthat the athletics have behaved Cracken county this year. an inperfectly as a group and will al- crease of 40,000 over the pi ececilow them to stay up .an extra
hour tonight,
ship's time.

until

trig year.

11:30 p.m.

- mut
ie. cat

The special permission was the
keynote of the voyage that has
gone smoothly and without an unpleasant note. With the trip in its
final stages-Southampton is now
only two days away-it appeared
unlikely that there would be ,any
"incidents" or friction of any kind.
The weather, too,
has been
placid. High winds and choppy
seas were encountered, two days
out from Hew York, but things
have been smoother since then.

4c MAN News USN')NUDOUAOPS
NIM M A HASH
Sift Dotfa4

The America will dock at Cobh
in southern Ireland tomorrow and
proceed to Southampton on Wednesday. The athletics are slated
to disembark at Southampton at
8 a.m. London time (3 a-m, EDT)
on Wednesday and go to their
II IA b7filar

I "so need extra cash to

Six track and field athletics hove some work done on
have indicated they will not ac- your car, or would like to
cept invitations to compelk in postolympic tourneys in Europe. They trade it in on a Icter model,
were sprinter Mel Patton of south'phone or see us today.
-Caltfornia,-hurdler Roy Cocoran of Indiana; distance runner
Ed Oloole of the New York A. C; ap to 20 Mont s
hurdler Clyde Scott cif- Arkansas:
400-meter runner. Cliff BourLand
of Los Angeles; and high-jumper
Dwight Eddientart of Illinois.

ntemtate

LOAN CORPORAT:ON
Sixty-three farm "mail boxes in
Carlisle County were painted or
past
otherwise
improved
the
month.

516 Main St.., Murray
Phone lin

4000.11.1MINMIMMIIMEMIMMEW

Oripic AthlebeiS

Get ExtraSolej
—
Aboard Ship

WE SELL

RUBBER STAMPS

By LEO H. PETERSEN
United Press Sports Editor
ABOARD THE S. S. AMERICA
EN ROUTE TO ENGLAND, July
19 iLTP)-With an "extra hour off
for good behavior," the olympic
athletics aboard were scheduled
to take in the captain's party to-

Ledger & Times
By Ernie Bushmiller

With Personality

BAW-W- --I ASKED
YOU TO MAKE ME
A SWING.

but
that's

'HAM

'hone 661

not__
fast
enough

4-•
•

By Raeburn Van Buren

No Idle Words !

ABBIE an' SLATS

IF YOU CAW SAVE US-- I'LL
6IVE YOU A MILLION DOLLARS.
THAT'S NOT JUST AN

WE'RE
TRAPPED!!!
WE'LL BE
BURNT

IDLE PROMISp,

_

for
America!

•

,„14

vouwasastaa.

AND I KEEP MIME. I SAID I'D
TRY TO SAVE YOU. I DIDN'T MENTION
ANYTHING I WANTED YOU 110 DO FOR
MG. YOU FIRST, MISS MARTHA-

KEEP MY WOOD.

-BUT NOW TM MORE INTER- FOR ,
A
ESTED IN MACKERE L.IN
SAKE'"
FACT-THERE'S NOTHING

THAT INTERESTS ME AS THIS IS
NO TIME
MUCH AS MACKERELFOR YOUR
EXCEPT SUE, OF

MEMOIRS.!

cOURSE,
AND--

s ID

Survive wilurreuer you po
In just two years we've built and sold
more One cars than any other new
manufacturer in automobile history.

TII ESE ARE THE MOST-COPIED CARS
IN AMERICA, road-proved by 230,000
owners in two billion miles of driving.

Why? Because America fell In love with
the KAISER and the FRAZER on sight.
Folks are streaming into Kaiser-Frazer
showrooms and learning from present
owners how dependable these two great
cars are. They're learning -from people
who drive them- how soundly they are
built ... how economical they are .
.pow much joy there is in owning one.

Because. plenty of Americans Insist on
comfort, convenience, Style and value,
traditional leaden had to"move over"as kaiser-Frazer became the fourth
largest manufacturer of motor can in
he world in two short years.

ani

MEN.'
9 To

AGED

By Al Capp

—And She Lived Unhappily Ever After

LI'L ABNER

90..

-NOW
f ANYONE
t

KIN HE 'POSSIBLY PICK
N
BUT 4,01. ASV= ?-HE'S 50
5WEET-50 GENTLE AN KINE AN' 50 POW'FIJL
"
Mt ATTBACTIvt, CUSS
IT!!

OH -HE'LL- 1110101.Y PICK LL
ABNER.'.'- AN' Li'L ABNER WILL
GUY THEM six LESSONS PUN
ADAM LAZONGA -AN' TI4N ABNER vitu. BC
TN' mew PIASTCR o' NOW
T' Woe - troBBNTOI
TYLI.- -

Ln.

THEN -NATCHERLY - HE'LL
eecomc MIMS - NAFTA TRAVEL ALL OVER
TN' WORLD GIVIN'
COMMAND PERFORMANCES L-LOVIN' CLIPS -AN'- THEN
Air'LL
LOSC Heti - - -

Why

wait? Enjoy your ilew car this
slimmer. You'll get fair treatment and
highest trade-in alkovance.

•

.155EmilLE

AT THE
To1.44
HALL- ToMOR
RoV4
I HAW
SELECTED MY
SUCCESSOR AND WILL
ANNOUNCE frfle cHacE AT
EXAcTLy HIGH
NOON.
.
SIGNED

FOR EARLY DiLiVIIRT Silt'

Ashcroft Motors
38

South Fifth St. Murray, Ky.
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Club News

Women's Page

Activitiei Loc
Weddings

JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M

•

Missionary Group. Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Harbord Jetton

South Pleasant Grove

Several from this vicinits. attended the funeral of David E St John
at the home of his parents. Mr. and
Mrs Cuthbert St John. at Hazel
He was a veteran, who years ago
gave his life for his country. His
two aged grandmothers. Mrs. Bob
Hart and Mrs. David St. John', were
New
They are from
present.
Providence community. Mrs Bon roe St. John. formerly Miss Robbie
Myers. daughter of Mr and Mrs
Charley Myers. all formerly of
Pleasant Grove community, is a
.
sister in-law of the. deceased

A revival is in progress here
On Saturday. Jitly IN the MisThe pastor is being assisted by sionary Auxiliary of North PleasRev Diggs
ant Grove met at the home of Mrs.
The fine showers are of much' Harbord Jetton at 2 pm for their
help to crops and other vegetation regular monthly . meeting.
"Seek ye the Lord while he may
A report from ,Marion Copeland
be found, call ye upon him while who attended the convention in
he is near." is worthwhile for all, Nashville recently as a delegate
to remember
from the society, was enjoyed by
all.
Minutes of the last meeting were
read by the secretary. Bessie ColIndependence school began Mon- lie_ A business meeting followed.
Devotional—"Commit Thy Way."
day. Mrs. Myrtle Chapman Jones
is the teacher and the patrons and Psalms 37:5. 6 By Bessie Collie.
Prayer—Mrs. John B. Cavitt. pupils welcome her.
.
"A Charge to Keep I Have." poem
We are thar.kful for the recent
The ground is' „too wet to and solo by Marion Copeland.
rains
"A Hymn for the New Year."
plow ip this community and some

East Almo News

• Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Donald- ion and sin Warren of St Joseph.
' ;Ito. visited Mr and Mrs. James
W. Erwrn and Jimmy, last week.
Hampton lra-win, who for several
, weeks had -been employed in Texaa farmers haven't finished laying by
spraying cotton from an airplane, is their crops.
•
home on vacation
A
L. Chambers, of Paducah
Rev. and Mrs. Cecil Page and visited
his mother., Mn. Rhoda
Hee Digga—trzbo- is assisting- Di- the Chambers. and his auntifrs.
'
were
revival,
Pleasant - Grove
Elkins and Mr. Elkies of East Almo
Thursday evening dinner guests of last week_
Ur. and Mrs. Otto Erwin of .MurWhile in Muiray Last Tuesday,
.ray.
KentuckY Tiller met Miss Beulah
. Mrs. Annie Adams, widow of Vow of St. 'Louis, Mu, who is
tounte and--Ern- ti4a14-Adantsiiiho pUsecTattsay 16
'earl at*. died Wednesday at the cocky Belle, and we had a good
home of her daughter. Mrs Herbert conversation and spent part of the
Martin and Mn Martin near Paris, afternoon visiting the paper offices,
Tenn., after a lingering illness of and other places of business.
Kentucky Belle has been in
cancer. Burial services. were held
Thursday afternoon in the Pleas-' Springville. Tenn. at the bedside
ant Grove cemetery.
The final of her - daughter. Mrs Penne Mae
rites were conducted by Rev Cecil Thorn who is suffering with poison
.•.
rage. Mrs. Adams was a member ivy
Mr. and Mrs Polie Duncan visitof the Methodist church. She is
survived by'her aged. mother. Mrs'. ed in the home of Mr and Mn,
Singleton, and a brother. Besides Tommy Nanney Wedoesday. We
her .daughter Mrs Martin. She are glad to report that Mrs. Nanhas three grandsons and a son ney is feeling some _better. She
Hoyt Adams wbo With - his wife live is an inyalad_.
We are sorry to hear of the death
at Murray. Leonard Adams was a
brother of Mrs. limits Brandon. of . Mr. Moody Mathis who died
Hazel, Calvin Adam!, Murray, and sudden-1y at 3 o clock Thursday
the late Letha Adams.. Brandon. morning.
Mr and Mrs Willie Has and Mr.
Amon and Lucia Adams Mr and
Mrs Kirkland. near Memphis, at- and Mrs Mason Ross of Marshall
tended the funeral. 'Hoyt Adams county were visitors in the home
.
of their daughter and sister, Mra.
is their
Mr and Mrs Adrian Wicker of Bud l Duncan slid Mr. Duncan near
this vicinity were Saturday after- Shiloh recently
We are gild that Master ?Cugene
noon honored with a household
shower at the home of the parents, Duncan, who suffered from the efMr and Mrs: Hooker' Paschall of fects of scarlet fevep for several
Havel- Several were present to months, is able to go to sciewil this
whom dainty refreshments . were year
Mr and Mrs Bert George end
Many lovely useful infas
sereed
were received by the happy tiCin- children of Golden Pond visited his
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
orees
Mrs Edward Duncan, near Almo
last Senday
We are glad to hear that Mrs.
Nettie Duncan is still improving.
Mr and Mrs. Sam Miller of Golden Pond were visitors in the home
of his sister. Mrs Edward Duncan
-and Mr. Duncan last Sunday
QUALITY FOODS
Kentucky Tiller

•

,

HAYS & FIELDER
16th and Main
and
Refrigerated FRUITS
and VEGETABLES
OPEN

UNTIL 7:00 P. M.

•

Mr. George Gureeian announces
the wedding of his daughter. Lucille_to William Lovett, sort of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Lovett.

- Rev.- Robert' E.- -Jarman—will •'be
out -of the city• Wednesday. Thursday and Friday of this Week. aed
all of next week. conducting a ten
day Church. Enlargement Crusade
in the First .Christian Church at
Crofton. ley
• •

Miss Frances Bradley was admitted 'to the Murray Hospital. Sunday, for airgery.

Miss Paulina Burkeen is visiting
Miss Shirley Hook of Paducah.
a •

Misses Jane Baker, Fidella Austin, Nancy Jetton, Emma Lou Hatcher, Leah Dell Hopkins and Annette Ward left yesterday to attend Girl Scout camp this week at
Faircreek near Benton
"

presents

BILL MONROE
and his

JiLUE GRASS BOYS

the famous BLUE GRASS QUARTET
The SHENANDOAH VALLEY TRIO
and as a special added attraction
The KENTUCKY TWINS
Mel and Stan
•
Show Located Corner Seventh and Olive Streets

— ADMISSION —
t
Adults_ 76c
Children 50c
tax included
Doors Open

7:15

P. M. Show

Starts at

8:00 P. M.

Everyone Is Invited
•

'S

.•

•
••••••

•
•

•

the

VIGILANTES OF
BUENA VISTA

Those enjoying the occasion were
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Doran, Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Hutson. Mr. and
Mrs. James C Williams, and Dr.
and Mrs. Baker.
• • •

By FRANK C ROBERTSON
II•••• •• 0•1•04

Closing prayer by Rev. Joe Ben
Irby.
There were 17 members prrseni
The meeting adjourned ancisn.ce
refreshments were served by the
hostess.
The next meeting Will he at Mrs
Jess Wallace in August, led by Mrs
Talmadge Crawford.
Eight hundred acres of Ky 31
fescue have been seeded in Russell county toward a goal of 3 000
acres by this fall

bride wore..for her wedding a'beau-

Just before logic. Pennington
arrives in Buena Vista in Idaho
Territory to marry Jim Blozham,
gold prospector, he's murdered.
The Vigilantes are preparing to
hang his partner. itrunleCasette.
Sure that Bruno is innocent,bogie
enlists the aid of young Ben Warren and his friend John Paul
Hudson. hotelkeeper. The misguided Vigilantes are controlled
by • lawless gang. The Lambs,
secretly headed by Charles Douglas. who is victimizing Bruno to
hide the real killer, Jim's brother
Bill In return for shielding Bill.
Douglas has made him sign over
his claim to Jim's estate. However, Jim left • will with John
Paul. naming Joule as his heir.
Ben saves Bruno. but he and his
adherents become involved in a
fight with the Douglas gang.
Douglas offers to make peaee if
John Paul will relinquish Jim's
will. When John Paul refuses, be
Is shot to death by a Douglas
henchman. M ea n w hile. Bruno
has been seized at his mine by
Bill Bloshans and two other men,
who torture him to try to tied out
where his gold is hidden. Ben.
rescuing him. is forced to kill Bill
and another man. Back at John
Paul's hotel, he and his friends
receive word that the Vigilantes
are being incited by the Douglas
faction to storm the hotel Moreover. Josie is being accused of
having helped to kill Bill Moeham.

Paducah District
FHA To Have Picnic
At Kentucky Lake

minutes until he heard most of the
Vigilantes leaving town. Whether
they would think to go to Frank
Matthews' sawmill, he couldn't
know.
His own destination was the Palace Hotel.
The street was almost deserted.
People who didn't belong to the
Vigilantes were afraid of them, and
for the most part were staying close
Inside their houses.
With his hat pulled low over his
face. Ben stepped onto the sidewalk
in front Of the Palace. He peered
through a window into the office
and saw no one there except a clerk_

The Paducah District of the Future Homemakers of America will
meet at the Kentucky Lake Park at
Gilbertsville for their annual summer FHA picnic July 23 at 1030.
All members of the local chapters
are invited to come and bring a
box lunch.
The program will include a trip
through the dam, swimming and
echoes of the state and national
FHA meetings.

PUSHED open the door and
HEstepped
inside He was halfway
to the desk before the astonished
clerk could believe the evidence of
his eyes. As the fellow opened his
mouth to yell. Ben drew his gun,
which served to mesmerize the fellow.
"Stay shut." Ben hissed. "and
lead the way upstairs."
At the top of the stairway, he
motioned for the clerk to precede
him into a room. He closed the door
behind them.
"Tell me. is Douglas In his office?"
"I—I don't think so," the fellow
stammered. "He went out just a—
a—little while ago."
"All right. Now lay down on that

I

•

PUBLISHER
.el
,Continued from Page On
newspaper reporters
all
Williams tried to get General Pershing to say what he intended to
Like

as ,o ide disposition
of the war department's factory at
Muscle Chuals because the powder
plant at Old Hickory hal already
been sold to the DuPont Company,
This he declined to do, but his
report to the Republican Congress
the following April is now history,
In that report he urged Congress
to maintain the neiate plant in
stand-by condition, ready at any
and all times to manufacture filtrates again far the manufacture
of ammunition in case of war.
was acHis recommendation
cepted and nothing was done with
the nitrate plant until the Tennis-'
see Valley Authority took it over
in 1933 and converted it into a ter*
tilizer factory.
Even in the conversion, however,
the wise counsel of the hero of the
world war was heeded because it
could be quickly reconverted tu,
production of ammunition in World
War 11, and can can be so re-converted now at any time on three
days notice.
In the meantime it is turning
out fertilizer, many carloads of
which has been distributed among
farmers of Calloway County free et
charge except for trilnsportation
tecommend

Unit
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31-C•Ulc --

Charlie Treadway. 4-Wet in Bell
county. sold 436 quarts of strawilisaday, July $O
from a patch oneThe following circles of, the berries for $140
W.S.C.S. of the First Methodist eighth acre in size
Church will meet at 3:00 p.m.:
•
Circle No. 1 will meer7v-Ith Mrs.
BRAD THE CLABBITILDit
W. A Bell. Co-hostesses are Mrs
J. B Farris and Mrs. W. A Steele.
Program
leader, Mrs. Leonard
Vaughn.

Circle No 2 will meet with Mrs.
Hugh Houston. Co-hostess is Mrs.
Ben ripped a strip from a sheet,
Rainey .T. Neils. Program leader,
and tied the man's hands and feet.
Mrs. H T. Waldrop.
He ripped off another strip to use
VARSITY THEATRE
Circle No. 3 will meet with Mrs.
as a gag,confiscated the man's pass
ii Hr 28 Min
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Burkeen have
CHAPTER XXVI
L. C. Alexander.
Co-hostess is "Albuquerque."
keys. and locked him in the room.
returned from a motor trip through
Feature Starts: 1:00.2- 59-5:01-7.07The offfce was still deserted when
Mrs. Roble Fair.
'rHE shock of hearing that
the Smoky Mountains and the, blue
he came down. He got a momentary
9:11.
she was accused of murder view of the big gambling room in
•
Thursday. July 22
grass region of Kentucky.
CAPITOL THEATRE
•
was like a blow in the face to the rear, where half a dozen blase
The Magazine Club will meet -Trapped By Boston Blackie."
Mrs Callie Outland has returned losie. That she was also threat- gamblers were tdyin* with their with Mrs. Robert Broach;
Hr. 7 Mina
They worked- for thes
to her home in Cincinnati, Ohio, tried by an angry, inflamed equipment.
Feature Starts: 1 4210-2:25-3-!55-5- 25house, and whatever the Vigilantes .• •
Hill
Win.
with
moment,
visit
the
a
her
at
not,
did
mob
after
6.55-8:15-955.
RIAD THE CLASSIAZDO
did did not concern them. EveryGardner and family, and, other penetrate her mind.
body else had deserted the place to
t••
friends.
relatives and
It was Pauline who spoke first.. see what happened if and when the
• •
'Is all Oats trouble because of my Vigilantes caught their intended
she asked tremblingly. victims.
brother?"
of
Mr and Mrs. Chas Oakley.
The door to Douglas' oftice was
Nashville. have returned to their 'Bruno says if It is just him he will
locked, but a pass key quickly did
home after spending a week in give himself up."
"It's more than that." Beas Hud- the business. HasUly relocking the
Mr Oakley
Murray with friends
son said. -What Douglas and his door. Ben stepped over and tried
was formerly. with the Murray gang want is the right to plunder the outer door, It. too, was locked. A
Electric System.
and terrorize the weak and unwit- moment later. it was unlocked, and
••
Ung.John Paul wouldn't have given he dropped the bunch of keys into
Mrs Clair McGavern has been up to them, and neither must we." • wastebasket.
Douglas' desk was locked. but
"I knew you'd say that. ma'am."
dismissed from the Murray Hos• stove poker in a corpital where she underwent a sur Ben told her. "but we don't want Ben found
minute to pry
YOU to be harmed, nor your hotel ner. It took him but
peal operation.
damaged. We're getting out of here open the desk.
• •
and taking the girls with us. A
Dale and Stubblefield drugstore
mple of you help Bruno. If Doc IT WAS the papers in the desk
have completed moving their stock „.hasn't finished dressing his feet,
which interested him, and he
to the building vacated by Purdortif he'll have to do it afterward. Some- shuffled through them rapidly. He
found some whose value seemed
Hardware Co North Fifth streek body call in Happy.”
doubtful. He was sure that Douglas
"What about me" Bess asked.
where they will be located ant
"You're safe right here." Ben told had papers of more value than
their building is completed
don't
they
thing
one
these
"That's
her.
••
He searched the desk for some
dare to do—come here and molest
have
LaWrence
Coy
Mrs.
and
Mr
hidden spring that would open a
you if there's no resistance"
to
Calif,
Angeles,
Los
gone .to
"I'm not 'myna' her." Cliff Flet- secret drawer. His groping fingers
felt a smooth place on the edge of
cher said firmly.
make their home.
••
Ben nodded. He didn't believe the the drawer nearest him. He bwan
Dr Ralph Wisode_president Mur- Vigilantes had any reason to harm to press firmly as he worked Wallingers back and forth, and suddenly
CUE.
ray State College, will address a
Doc Wilson had done a hurried a narrow panel began to slide back
Joint meeting of - the civic clubs job of bandaguig Bruno's feet and.
His hand trembler.• little as he
of Ballard county at Bandana. at Ben's request., he also agreed to picked up a small memorandum
Thursday night. July 22. The meet- stay and protect Baas.
book. As he flipped it open, he sac
Horses were hurriedly brought a heading in neat handwriting
ing is open to all who wish to
from the stables, and the entire which said simply. "LAMBS." Ben
••
gave the list of names a cursory
party mounted.
Prank Matthews spurred up be- glance and thrust the book into his
....- ..—.
Mr and Mrs LeRoy Denham of
f
o
.„--.t
pocket.
Houston. Tex . are spending thefts side Ben."I don't know what you've
There were only a few papers in
is
place
my
but
Ben.
mind.
In
got
vacation in Murray with Mrs Denl the best I know of to stand off a the secret drawer. As Bed riffled
ham's parents. Mr. and Mrs Noble sfob."
them, tits gaze fell upon a sealed
qppa pp
lpqr
Farris.
Ben nodded. "I was thinking the envelope on which was written the
••
same thing. You take the folks on one word."Blosham."
He knew he should be getting out
Dr and Mr Walter Baker mo- out there. Hoppy and I have got
of there. He could hear voices
do."
to
else
something
where
yesterday
Henderson
tored to
Someone had come into the barthey attended a picnic for a nuniber QENCE the timber grew right down room. Rushed for time though he
was, he tore open the envelope The
of Chiropractors.
la to the edge of the town, It was
he saw was a note for
easy for Ben and Happy to drop out first thing
dollars, made out is
without attracting attention. They ten thousand
Bentz, and signed by two
would be missed in a few minutes. Crocker it
names—"Wilitarn and James Bloxbut Ben could trust Matthews to
ham." Across the top of it was
explain their absence.
scrawled. "Porgere."
"I
said
he
want
"Listen. floppy"
Ben needed no more than a
you to circle back over the Jack- glance to see that a second sheet of
The exact lc:beat:ton of taie respira- ass
I ,
• 1 le C
trail to home. You stay there papers was an assignment to
tory and circulatory centers in the and help Mom. but tell Earl Adams
Charles Douglas of all rights and
i
Medulla, however, was not known
10 4Y-.. . r.
r
-%.4—
how things stand here Have him claims to the property of Jim BloxThe medulla is about an inch and get as many melt as he can raise ham that might be inherited by his
"
here
over
come
and
in
inch
a half long, and a half
brother William
"But what about you. Ben?"
It wet- enough. Ben crammed the
width and thickness It resembles
anxiously.
asked
Happy
papers into his pocket as someone
somewhat a butterfly in shape The
got some business back In rattled a key in the lock.
44
'
"swathes" are about the size of a Bu"I've
•
From the
grain of rice
Ben left his horse hidden and
(To be continued)
groat novel
Dr Baker and his associates used started back into town on foot. The (The characters in this serial are
byThaltorD.
fictitious)
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failure, others respiratory ancLaome
with a combination of both By
individual case
each
studying
from thinly sliced sections of the
and by superimposing
medulla
them, the Minnesota group was
able to pin-point the area tr the
medulla from which the respiratory or circulatory impulses are
controlled
:Dr. Baker said the areas, particularly those that had been dim
aged by the polio virus, were easily
seen under a microscope
The next step. Dr Baker said.
will he to induct bulbar polio
symptoms in monkeys. This will
be done through use of a specially
designed metal skull cap, placed
on the monkey's head By use of
the cap any specific area of the
brain can be punctured with a
needle.
With Bulbar type conditions inThe control area had lorok been
'know nto exist in the rrffilitilla, duced in monkeys, theseientists
which is that part of the brain then hope to devise means of
that connects to the spinal cord. quicker diagnoses and treatment
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experimentally Later, such tech!ways destroyed, but merely damagniques may be applied to human
ed, and they seem to have the
Cases.
ability to repair the damage in
Dr Baker said that if Bulbar tithe.
patients can be made to live over
Dr. Baker said that the locathe critical penoo-- me time the tion of the circulatory and respirvirus Is attacking the "control atory controls centers should have
switches" —then in most cases applications in other fields of medthere would be complete recovery." icine, particularly those [evolving
The "control switches" are not al- the brain.
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STAPLE GOODS

NEW YORK, July 16 (UP)—A
group of Minnesota scientists disclosed today how they explored
the "Unchartered jungles". of the
master
brain and located the
swatches that control breathing.
blood circulation and heart beat
in the human body
, The discovery was made during
a itudy of human brains taken at
autopsy persons who died of the
bulbar type of Poliomyelitis during the 1946 epidemic in Minnesota.
Dr A. B Baker, professor of
nurology of the UnV•ersity of
Minnesota, made the report at the
international
poliomyelitis
first
otinference and said that the discovery may lead to better techniques in the treatment of bulbar polio. as well MI other types
of diseases.
In the bulbar type polio, the
brain stem is affected It is one
of the_lesein types and usually results in death. Patients 'often die
for lack of oxygen besause there is
no Impulse froth the brain to keep
the breathing mechanism in operaion In other cases, the impulse
to keep the heart beating and the
blood circulating is cut off by thee
action of the polio virus attacking
the control areas.
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Dr. and Mrs. Walter Baker entertertained Saturday evening at 8:00
o'clock with a dessert. bridge party
at their home on North 14th street.
The two tables v.4.re centered
with a pretty floral arrangeeffcent of
glade an daisies.
Following a pleasant evening of
bridge, the hostess presented prizes
for high scores to Mrs. James C.
Williams and Mr. Dan Hutson.

Scientists Locate Master Switches
Controlling Breathing, Circulation
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Mrs. Oliver

Personal Paragraphs
Mrs E. L. Noel Jr, student diFirst Christian
of the
rector
Church. is attending the National
Student Workers conference in assembly at Eureka, College. Eureka.
from July. 19 to July -23. •

College
Calendar

Tuesday Night July 20
_

Ye." by

Personal -Pledge." read

Una'gray suit, with wbite acCessories. Shortly after the wedding Mr.
and Mrs. Lovett' left for a short
The double ring ceremony was visit with the groom's parents lk.edi
cluielly solemnized by the Rev Ed- Murray.
gil Howard at the Free-Will BapThe couple will reside in Hightist Church in Highland Park. land Park, where the groom is emMich. on July 3.
Lovett have
The only 'attendants were - Mr. ployed.' Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs Arthur Redden, close many friends who wish them much
friends of the bride and groom The happiness.

BROOKS BUS LINE

-

Mrs. Elbert Anderson. Pledge read
in unison by the members. -Go

Miss Lucille Gureeian Is Married To
William Lovett At Double Ring Ceremony

The Layman's League of the
First Christian Church will hold
its July meeting. Wednesday evening of this week, at W Z Carter's
cabin on the Hopkinsville highway.
A
near Eggner's Ferry bridge.
fish dinner will be served
••
The condition of Mrs. Willie
Linn, who is a patient „at the Campbell Clinic. Memphis, as a result
of a fall, is steadily improving
• •
Mn, B. C Castleberry is recovering from an attack of acute indigestic..n.
••
Bill Norsworthy. who has been
visiting his uncle and aunt, Mr
August ti. Saturday—Second term and Mrs Chas
Ross, and other
ends
relatives in the catinty. has returned to his home in Philadelphia.
Pa.

Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Thru Buses — Shortest Route
All Seats Reser:lel — Radio for Tear Pleasure — Pillow Service
Daily Schedule — Lv Murray 11 00 a in-, Ar Ds-trot 5 4.5 am.
Fare $11.16, witbout tax — Make Seat Reservations Early
For Information Call
Murray Bus Terminal
Paducah Bus Terminal
Phone 456
Phone 604

read by Mrs. 011ie Workman.
-Pledge Servic-e." by the leader,

Dr. and Mrs. Baker
Entertain At Bridge
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